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FIRST GAME TO-MORROW.

Y. M. C. A. MEETING.

'Varsity Meets Worcester Tech on
Trinity Field.
The Trinity football team opens its
1913 season, Saturday afternoon on
Trinity Field, with Worcester Tech as
an opponent. Professor Gettell has
not made his final 'varsity selections
as yet, and does not intend t o do so
until after Saturday's game.
The
personnel of the team that will line up
against Tech will not be announced
until after today's practice, but it is
probable that the combination which
was seen in action against the scrubs
last Saturday will be used for part of
the game. Frequent substitutions during the initial game, l!re of course, to be
expected.
Hudson, needless to stat e, will be at
fullback, with Jim Moore and Coffee at
the halves. Meyer will probably get a
chance at a half, in the course of t he
contest. lves has been doing great
work at quarter, and will undoubtedly
play that position. Cole will be at his
old position of right end with Smith on
the other wing-. Elder and Wessels
will both doubtless get into the game,
for a while, as ends. The former may
possibly be given a chance at halfback
as well.
The line, since Moore was sent to the
backfield, consists of Howell and
Woolley, tackles; Castator and Lambert,
guards; and Kinney, cent er. This is a
husky and aggressive combination, and
should easily hold its own against
anything in the way of a line that
Worcester may produce.
Little is known of the relative strength
of the Tech eleven. The Worcester
institution, however, always has sent
to Hartford a team that has given
Trinity a real struggle. Saturday's
game, therefore, may be regarded as a
fair test of strength for the Blue and
Gold.

W. H. Ramsaur Speaks on Student
Volunteer Movement.

National Municipal League Selects
Topic of Essay.

On Tuesday evening, at their first
meeting of the term, which was held
in the history room, Mr. Ramsaur, one
of the traveling secretaries of the
Y. M. C. A. Student's Volunteer
Movement, spoke to the members and
guests of the local branoo in behalf of
the movement.
In the first place, Mr. Ramsaur
urged the necessity of Trinity's sending
a delegation to the convention to be
held this winter at Kansas City. Here,
he said., the students would receive
valuable information direct from the
field, would form many and valuable
associations, and would be filled with
a new inspiration to greater effort
along missionary lines. Above all, he
said, Trinity would be adding her share
of help to the. great world of students.
Speaking of the mission work itself,
Mr. Ramsaur said that this was the
greatest age in Christendom. As we
looked into the empty churches and .
the half-hearted Christianity of the
home battle-grounds, he said, we were
disheartened by the seeming loosing
fight that Christ was making to conquer
the world. However, if we turned our
attention to the whole field of operation,
we were thrilled at · the spectacle.
Where yesterday the persecuted converts met behind closed doors, today
the people thronged to hear the glad
tidings of the Gospel from the lips of
the messenger sent from acrqss the
;yater.
Where formerly Christians
were massacred for the faith they held,
today it was not possible to procure
balls large enough to hold the hungry
th.r ongs who sought the salvation of our
Lord. Inspired by the results of their
own endeavors, Mr. Ramsaur said,
those tireless workers prayed with an
earnestness and sincerity unknown to
us, and prayed for things the granting
of which would seem. to us to be impossible miracles. Their prayers were
rewarded, too, and the miracles performed.
All these things' and many more
would be presented in person by the
warriors themselves, at the conv~ntions,
warriors from the battle-fields of China,
Korea, India, Latin America and
others. In preparing for these conventions, said the speaker, the Christain
world was going at the conversion of
the non-American world in a statesmanlike manner. He showed how complete
were the details worked out for presenting the most important and vital
questions to the assembled delegates.
"I believe," he said in closing, "that
in every school in America God has
picked some student to carry on His
work in foreign lands. The problems

The college library has just received
"Bloody Monday," although fraught
the annual pamphlet sent out by the
with
daring and adventure, was
National Municipal League, g1vmg
pronounced
particularly bloodless by
notice that the subject of the essays in
competition for the Wm. H. Baldwin even the most sanguine critics. At four
Prize will be, "Is the Commission Form · o'clock the freshmen assaulted the
of Government a Permanent One?"
sophomores who were .massed in front
This annual prize of one hundred of the bulletin board, hoping to prevent
dollars has been established by the its being touched. According to t he
National Municipal League, to be ' annual custom, a freshman touched it
given to the author of the best essay
after several seconds had elapsed. T hen
on a subject connected with municipal
followed
a general melee, each side
government. For the year 1913-1914 ·
the prize is offered to undergraduate claiming the advantage. As no one
students registered in a regular course ; cared about the outcome t he meeti ng
in any college or university in the broke up. An interest ing cont retemps
United States offering direct instruction occured shortly afterward. Schuyler,
president of the freshman class, was
in municipal government.
kidnapped and confined to Bill Duffy's
The essays must not exceed 10,000 donjon keep under Nort ham Towers.
words and must be typewritten in Later he was spirited away to a suburduplicate, and both copies mailed or ban villa until t he president of t he
expressed not later than March 15, 1914, senate ordered his release.
Great
addressed to Clinton Rogers Woodruff, sympthy and concern was everywhere
secretary of the National Municipal expressed for the sophomores who
League, North American Building, undertook the deed. The question of
Philadelphia, Pa., and marked, "For motive was the only mooted point . It
,the Wm. H. Baldwin Prize." Com- was whispered around college that there
petitors will mark each paper with a was no mutive, for tbe fresh men would
"nom-de plume" and enclose in _ a have won the rope rush, on a t echnicalsealed envelope the full name, address, ity, .had their president been held
class, and college corresponding to captive.
such " nom-de-plume."
At half-past seven the annual roperush took place. Long and fiercely it
The prize will be awarded by judges
was fought. At the end of fifteen
selected by the Executive committee of
minutes the sophomores had tied up
the League, and the winners announced
fourteen men, the freshmen nine. The
at the next following annual meeting.
college then formed in line in order of
The prize in 1912 was won by a senior class precedence and began to march
at Harvard, and in 1913 by a student downtown. Stops were made to hear
Dr. Luther and Professor Gettell deliver
at Radcliffe.
a few apt words of welcome and cheer.
On Washington Street the "serpinetne"
began in which every freshman joined
heartily. At Bond's an informal smoker
was enjoyed. Various kinds of refreshDr. McCook's Vacation.
ment were served by the willing
Professor McCook passed most of freshmen, the hosts of the evening.
his summer vacation in Hartford, and Hudson, the new football captai~,
part of it in Niantic, Conn. As received an ovation when he was called
member of a delegation of three upon to make a speech. Songs were
appointed by the Governor he was three sung and the different classes cheered
days in Montreal attending the sessions each other, but principally themselves.
of the American Institute of Crimin- At this juncture nearly everyone
ology and Criminal Legislation. Much returned to college.
of his t ime was occupied with the affairs
of the Hartford High School, he being
chairman of the High School committee
and also of the City Building CommisAnnual Y. M. C. A. Reception .
is.on which is erecting a large addition
The third annual reception of the
to the school.
coliege branch of theY. M. C. A. will be
held in Alumni Hall on Monday evening,
October the sixth, at eight o'clock. It
has been the custom for theY. M. C. A.
to hold this reception each year for
the purpose of giving the freshmen,
in th~ far east need great numbers of especially, the opportunity to meet the
workers to solve them, but more than members of the faculty and their
that they need the very best in ability, wives as well as the upperclassmen, and
energy and faith. "Now to us, as of it is hoped that every freshman will be
present. The committee in charge
old to St. Peter, with the question"Lovest thou me?" comes the adjura- plans to have three or four speeches.
Light refreshments will also be served.
tion, "Feed my sheep."

FALL BASEBALL PRACTICE.
Large Squad and Prospects Bright.
New Material.

The outlook for Captain Murray of
the baseball team · is very bright.
There were out for t he pract ice on
Tuesday afternoon all of the men of
the last year's 'varsity except Vizner
and much good material from the
freshman class. The infield is practically covered by good players and there
are many contestants for the outfield.
Ferris and Swift, veteran twirlers of
the 'varsity, are back in the box.
Carpenter gained much experience this
summer behind the bat in Vermont,
and Gillooly, who also played ball
during the summer, will be back at third.
Murray will be at shortstop and two
other of last year's men, Lambert and
Shelly, have reported in fine shape.
Schmitt is a second string catcher along
with Peabody a freshman.
(Continued on page 3. )
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BLOODY MONDAY.
Freshman Win Bulletin Board
Scrap but Lose Rope Rush.
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Men's
Overcoats

Published Tuesdays and Friday throughout
the ro11ege year by the students
of Trinity Co11ege.

Two Specials offered in
Medium weight Overcoats at
our Auto Dep't, entrance on
Temple St. Some have the
Convertible Collars. Just the
garments for the Automobilist
to wear up to the time Furs are
needed. Worth every man's
attention.
Overcoa't s worth $12.00 and
$12.50,
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10.00 a.m. on Thursday.

$9.75
Overcoats worth $16.00 to
$19.50,

$14.98
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Brown, Thomson
& Company

Say, Fellows !
Those "Piping Rock" Soft Hats
at Horsfalls, are the swellest thing this
fall. They have them in Blue, Brown
and Gray.
They've got a fine line of Sweaters,:
too, both the roll collars and the
regular kind.
_Another thing, for a Dinner Shirt
a -new one just out, b~ackstitches
between the pleats and around the
edges of the cuffs. It's a $4.00 shirt.
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H. R. HILL, '15
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Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
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Advertising Rates furnished on application.
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
»-99 ASYlUM St

C.nnootl'lf wlth

140 TRUMBULL 5I

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

SHOULD KNOW
FRESHMEN that
all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
If :rou are looldna for •

real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
tr7

I

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
U Cbalra

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
ManJc:uriD&

Suralcal CJWopoct,.

KELLEY & LEAVITT, 7:16MAIN ST.

TRINITY'S FIRST GAME TOMORROW. EVERYBODY
ON
THE
BLEACHERS TO CHEER FOR THE
TEAM.

There is a limited number of the
first two issues of the Tripod left.
Subscribers who did not receive these
two issues because of lateness in sending
in their subscriptions, may obtain them
by writing to the circulation manager.

STOP at L. H. Tulin's

New .Soda Fountain
New line of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes
.and c: ars.
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.
Baldwin
Fischer
MORGAN . & .BEERS PIANO CO.
(Jncorporated)
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street
Hartford Connecticut.
Cha&e & Baker
Lockhart

F. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLI:.JtGJt GATifERINGS
llUCcassFULL Y PHOTOGRAPH&O.
tt~•

Group Work a Speeialty.
Main Street, Hartford, Coaa.

Probation.
If any of you have honored the
Tripod editorial columns in the past

two or three years by taking enough
interest in them to read what was
there, you have doubtless seen many
harsh criticism on the men who allow
themselves to be placed on probation.
We are not going to criticise now, as
much as we are going to warn. MaJ'!Y
of you know that probation is anything
but a joke; more if you will probably be
aware of that fact when the mid-year
examinations come and gone. So we
urge you for your own sakes to keep up
with your work at the outset, More

earnestly we urge the baseball and
track men to keep off probation. If
you are an ·athlete you belong to the
college' and have no right to deprive
Trinity of your services just because
you are too lazy to study wuite assidously enough. As far as we are concerned, we do not care particularly
·whether you are high-ranking students
or not. But this do not misunderstand
us and think that we are advocates of
the "just enough to get by" policy.
The good all-round college man is the
one who rapks well in both classes and
college activities, but it is a rather
1 difficult for the average man to take
first place in both. The main point
is really, then, to keep off probation.
Whether you just manage to keep off
is your own concern; but make sure
, that next spring you will not be forced
to be an on-looker because of work
poorly done.
!

MANTERNACH

&

DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS.
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticut

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplua $6tt,lot.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES. President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY. Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treuurw.

Olds & Whipple
THE FRESHMAN RULES.
Members of ' 1917 Summarily
Pronounced ImbeCiles.
1

Among the first of the wide variety
of greetings to Trinity whiy]l were
given the freshmen by the sophomores
the first week of college was an enforced
acquaintance with the freshman rules.
These, as in former years, were in the
form of placards, which are now, in the
majority of cases, contributing conspicuously if not ornamentally, to the
decoration of each freshman's room.

Ranges and Heating Stove.
Our Leader ia "The Rich~ond": ·
THE RANGE THAT BAirES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS
Alao Full Line of Fuora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Succeuor to Simons & Fox,
140 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

The committee which drafted the
rules was composed of E. G. Schmitt,
chairman; P. E. Aldrich, C. A. Meyer,
R. S. Morris, C. H. Perkins, R. S.
Martin, J. F. McEndy and W. L. Peck.
These men were appointed last spring
and met then so that no time should be
wasted in the fall in impressing upon
the freshmen the fact that they were,
as the letters of the first words of each
paragraph of the rules clearly state,
"imbeciles". The following are the
rules:
In all cases touch your cap to
professors, and salute higher classmen.
Manage to keep your pockets well
filled with matches for the convenience
of higher classmen and see to it that no
snowballs or water be thrown by men
of1917.
Boast not of high school accomplishments nor wear school insignia. Presume
not to place upon .the bulletin board
unauthorized notices.
,
Enter not into Heubleins, the new
Hotel Bond, nor into the box of any
theater unless accompanied by a higher
classman .
Corduroy and khaki clothing are for
men. See therefore that no freshman
encase his body with such garments.
Pipes, canes, cigars and mustaches
must be left at home.
Ignorant as ye be, attempt not to
mix in the conversation of your superiors
uninvited.
Let no freshman be seen on the
campus without an undefaced freshman
cap. Repose not upon the college
fence nor shout out of windows nor on
the campus.
Every freshman must appear promptly at all college meetings, ~?ings and
games.

When Purchasing
of our
Advertisers
you will confer
a favor on the
management
by mentioning
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Wales Advertising Co.
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'@! 125 East 23d Street

NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
C helaea Square, New York ..
The next Academic Year will begin on the Iaat
'Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
( or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti~ulars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . R OBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean .

D. E. Lauderbur n, '06

VITALE & ROTHERY
Forest Engineers
Management of Forest Lands.
Timber Estimates.
Timber Lands and Stumpage For Sale.
1103 S t. Ja m es Bldg. , New York.

Central
Building
Company
.
.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

(Continued f rom page 1. )

Among the new men, there are,
Croker, a pitcher for Colgate last year,
who throws the spit-ball well, • has
speed, and is a good hitter; McKay, who '
captained the Norwich Free Academy
last year, and who looks good at second, .
and Berkeley, another freshman, who
is making good at first.
The schedule has not yet been
completed, but Hodge, the manager
elected last year, although not back at 1
college, is working at his home on the
I
schedule until another manager is ,
elected.\
!!ll

WO R CESTER , MASS.

OUT!

The 1913

• ...~..

WRIGHT
& DITSON
CATALOGUE

UN DERCLASS TRACK MEET.

FALL BASEBALL PRACTICE.

No t ice.
Your subscription to the Tripod is
payable now. We wbuld a ppreciate
prompt attentibn.

To Be Hel d Monday Afternoon,
Octob er Thirteenth .
· T he underclass track meet will be
held on Monday afternoon the 13th.
Due notice of this fact has been on t he
bulletin-board for several days, but
judging fr om the number of men seen
on the track in the afternoons, very
little interest seems to be taken of the
coming event by the members of therei
of the classes. It is imperative that
every man who· has any kind of ability
at all in any form of track athletics
enter this meet, for it is only upon the
showing made by the freshmen that
the t rack captain and manager can tell
what kind of material can be depended
upon for the meets next spring. Therefore it is hoped that as many men as
possible report for practice each afternoon between now and next Monday
week.

Hillh Ba nd Notch.. Colla r.,
2 fo r 25 - nt o
.- Cluett, P e abody & Co., Inc. Maker' ~

Aak your dealer for our Relia.ble
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do ceneral Bankinc u well u d
ldnd.a of Trust buain111. W1 aoUels
accounts from Collei• Orianisatle111
and Individuals.
Let ue do your Bankinll for

JOU.

F . L. WILCOX, Pr~a't, Trinity, '10.
LOO MIS A. NEWTON, S1crllarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticu t M u t u a l
Life Insurance Co's Bu ilding

HENRY ANTZ
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

tr:nry student who loves Athletic Sports

t1 o tUJ o t1 o o o o o on
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any kind should have a copy. Bue
Golf, Athletic
-Bhoes, Clothing and Sweaters are our
-11peeialty. Estimates furnished for Class
.Capa and Hata, Sweatera and Uniform•.

~tchCOLLAR
{!_ (Gra c e ful

Ball, Lawn Tennis,

W r ight & Ditson,
2l WAR REN ST.,

W ELC H

..

NEW YORK

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
:in your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this store with it& ·
,sixty-three years' su ccessful b usiness record should s u pply your
musical needs.

'The Barker Piano Co.

There are a hundred or
more varieties beckoning
to you from every smoke
shop but there is only one
that is
"Distinctively Individual ..
the purest and best of tobaccos - delightful flavor
-mild a n d satisfying!
Your college chum.

Business Established 1850.
Near Ann St.

The Connecticut
j Mutual
Life Ins. Co.

20
for
15¢

·fl!J!I(
CIGARETTES

offera to the profe11ional man
who de1irea to a11ure hia wife
and children for life, or for a
epecified term of yeara, the
continuance of a aubatantlal
part, at leaat, of the Income
to which they were accuatomed durina hla lifetime, a
contract perfectly aulted to
tb11e needa.
For further informati on,
addr11a the Company or an,
ef Ita aaenta.
J ohn M. Taylor, Preaidem.
Henry S. Robin1on, Vic1-Pru'C.
William H. Demini, Secretarr .
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for all occas1ons
" GARDE" BUILDING.
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The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-R etailers of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition
272 Asylu m Str eet , Ha rtford

·278 ASYLUM ST. ,

••

Flowers

The Largest Sporting Goods Store In the State

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
.B IG TYPE PRINTERS.
Alto Calhoun Press-Qualitu Job Pri1ltiflll
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Crane's Linen Lawn
THE CORRECT
WRITI NG PAPER

+
JlGKK/adKrM.,

Mor11 Fatimos sold in this country tlun1 any other cltarette I

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
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THE LIBRARY contains. about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, lnduat~ial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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A larte list of

:
Make. a Specialty of the better
classes of work

+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade
+
284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
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For Cataloauea and Information addreu the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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GORDON & LEONARD
(Successors to l'eter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices.
591 Main Street, next tq. Poli's.

College Directory.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College

Carpet Company
Z18 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTEKY

Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.

Episcopal Theological School,

Athletic Association-President, E. G.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graquate
treasurer, I. K . Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at Harvard UninnitJ.
For catalogue address DEAN HOD<;ES.

Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, to (be elected ) .
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14 .
'
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
Hocke~-Captain.

G.. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.

THE

Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

1914 Ivy-Business Manager,
SomerviUe) '14.

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

1915

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
OKNJ:R.AL CONTRACTOR.I.
lao•, Cruebed lteae,
Trucklat, lt:a:cantlat.
l6 I'I'ATJ: ITR.ItltT, HAR.TI'OR.D.

SMOOTHES-r
TOBACCO

E. T.

Iv~Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
·

Y.M.C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, E. P. Wroth, '14.

Musical.Ctubs-President, W. B. Spo.fford, '14. Manager, J. S. Moses, '14.

V elYet ia superb tobaccoaged two yean-an ideal
smoke. Today-tomorrow
-h~ever you do smoke
it, that day wa! bring you
a new Yenioo of pipe pleaaure. You will become a
Velvetuian. Just keep it
io miDd. At all dealers.

Football Schedule 1913.

Oct. 4-Worceste.r Tech. at Hartford.

Underclass Ball Game.

Oct ll-Bo,wd0in at Brunswick, Me.
Oct. 18-Amherst at Hartford.
Oct. 25-Colgate at Hartford.
Nov. 4-N. Y. 'Univ. at New York.
Nov. 8- Haverford at Haverford, Pa.
Nov. 15-Rutgers at New Brunswick,
N.Y.
Nov. 22- Wesleyan at Hartford.

:

The.Wm. H. Post

Football-Captain (to be elected).
Manager, K J. MyeFS, '14.

252 Pearl Street
Hartford, Connecticut
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fJt Mala Street, Hartford, Coaa.

Watch this
Space
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r~alu.ablt stholarship.r and prius may be fou.nd in the Annual Catalogue. ~

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MJ:DICINitS,

996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.
First-class Workmanship
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
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TRINITY COLLEGE

:The annual und~rclass baseball game
w1ll be played Monday afternoon, next
on the Trinity diamond. Judging from
the form shown by the two teams so
far it seems safe to say that 1916 will
get away with a victory. The number
of candidates out for the freshman team
has· been disappointingly smaH.

Full two ounce tiu

